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yet! Related Collections. Image with no alt text. No tags available.Q: SQL like condition in Laravel I need to fetch records from my Database in my

laravel project I want to search records by as 'test' or "test", by default it search records starting with test. For example, i have records like these
'test1', 'test2', 'test3' My mysql query : SELECT * FROM table1 WHERE table1.name LIKE '%test%' But this is not worked in laravel query

builder. The result is null. How to filter records by like condition in Laravel query builder? A: You can try with this: ->where('table1.name', 'LIKE',
'%'. $this->search.'%') Q: How to keep a jQuery/JavaScript click event in memory even after page reload? I have a simple list of items that, when

clicked, change the CSS (hiding a table row, showing a different table row), and when clicked again, restore the original state. (The table rows
change because of a click elsewhere, not because of the click in the list) I'd like a button or link to do this same action, and I want the action to last

for as long as the user's action does. How do I keep a click event in memory even after page reload? function changeStyle(style) { var css =
document.getElementById(style); css.style.display = (style == 'contracted')? 'none' : 'block'; } Contractors Home builders Fire and rescue Pest

control Plumbing Construction I've tried using cookies, but that doesn't seem to
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Romans Cad V.9 2d. Romans Cad V.9 2d, Rome caid 12.Effects of an intervention program for depression and anxiety in a large US health maintenance
organization. In this report, the authors examine the effects of a provider-administered screening and treatment program for depression and anxiety
conducted in a health maintenance organization (HMO). Those with a score of 12 or higher on the Patient Health Questionnaire were given the Mini-
Mental State Examination (MMSE). Those with an MMSE score of less than 20 were further evaluated with the Hamilton Depression Rating Scale
(HDRS) and the Anxiety Disorder Interview Schedule. Treatments included the Montgomery Asberg Depression Rating Scale, the Hamilton Anxiety
Scale, the Schedule of Improvised Communication (SICA), and the Penn State Worry Questionnaire. Those with HDRS scores of less than 7 and/or with
SICA scores of less than 23 were given a choice of depression medication. Those with MMSE scores of less than 24 underwent a battery of cognitive tests,
including the Mini-Mental State Examination and the Boston Naming Test (BNT). The authors recorded the numbers of patients screened, those treated,
who scored 20 or higher on the HDRS and/or scored 23 or higher on the SICA, and the numbers taking medications, as well as the numbers who improved
in both the physical and the mental components of quality of life. There were a total of 33,088 visits to the HMO for preventive, dental, and physician care
during the 5-year study period. Of these visits, 4,128 were for a mental health problem (13.5%). Those with a history of medical illness were less likely to
have anxiety and depression than were other patients. The authors conclude that a depression intervention program in the HMO resulted in 1.3 times more
depression treatment for all patients screened than for other patients who were screened.Bipolar and posttraumatic stress in mothers of adolescents with
psychiatric illness. Using a prospective cohort design, we examined whether posttraumatic stress (PTS) and bipolar disorder (BD) were associated with
vulnerability to psychopathology in mothers of children with psychiatric disorders. Women (n = 102) and children (n = 101) participated in this study.
Women completed diagnostic and clinical assessments of PTS, BD, and depression (DD) at baseline, and the child provided diagnostic information on
ADHD, bipolar disorder, and anxiety disorder (AD). At a 1-year follow-up, mothers completed an identical assessment of PTS, ba244e880a
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